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Migrating to latest version of SharePoint

"Miri Infotech has been supporting our SharePoint and Data Warehouse infrastructure for the last few years, and we have been receiving excellent services from knowledgeable and courteous technical professionals." - Fred Lau
Director of Finance & IT (AnD Engineering)

Challenge
A&D needed to migrate from SharePoint 2007 to SharePoint 2010 in order to enhance storage, user-friendliness and security across the site.

Platform
After studying the client’s needs and challenges, Miri determined that the best-suited platforms to help A&D achieve their goals would be:

- SharePoint 2010 installation package
- ShareGate
- 64-bit version of Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2008 R2
- 64-bit version of SQL Server 2005 or SQL Server 2008

Solution
The solution was designed to support 5000+ users and enhance core functioning of all teams in all departments. Migration was done with ShareGate, which migrated the content database, master pages, page layout and extensive data sets while allowing data to sync with Outlook and migrate workflows.

Results
The SharePoint migration was seamless and successful, helping the client to achieve their goals.

Key benefits realized:

- More efficient and fast paced environment to track automation process.
- Increased the storage size of the site.
- Clear documentation of files in document library.
- Updates and Daily alert notifications in Outlook.
- Collaboration of Projects and Job Tools in one place.
- Incorporates News Archive, News Events, Facilities & services and Business Performance.